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@i)t The Evening Oaaette ha* 
lore reader* in St. John 

ij other dally
The Evening Omette ha» a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

^ than

« newspaper.

! ■
PRICE TWO CENTS.lAY, JULY 3, 1891.VOL IV.™WHOLE NO. 980. v. BT. JOHN, 1

THIRD EDITION. NEWie’s SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FBOM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION.\

ÎCORSETS.Y99 I A RAILWAY HORROR. IN THE FLOWERY LIND.

*
NEW U. S. COPYRIGHT LAW. THE KAISER’S VISIT.

i-
ITS PROVISIONS EXTENDED TO THE 

CITIZENS OF FOUR NATIONS.
COLLISION AT RAVENNA DESTRUCTION OF CHRISTIAN ES

TABLISHMENT* IN «HINA.
theTHE QUEEN IS ANNOYED THAT HER 

WINDSOR CASTLE HOME IS SO 
SMALL.

IIO.
■I -:o:-VNPmluuUoi.f^to Pmld.it Deelep-

Uf the. Belslnm, Prnaee. «peat Pmm.. Killed Md Thlrlj “DR. WARNER’S HEALTH,” genuine make 
White and Drab,

“DR. WARNER’S HEALTH,” extra long waist. 
Gauze Summer Corsets, well boned, good sup
port, graceful and cool.

No. 610X Fine Sateen Corset, an extra fine corset 
in White and Pearl.

Mack Corsets, warranted fast and not to rub.
Misses’ Corsets, White and Drab.
Ferris’ “Good Sense’’ Corset Waists; styles and 

sizes for all ages,

tieA Christina Cemetery Dm r.
Bed tee riled V|p By then

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAEBTTA

San Francisco, July 3—The steamer 
China arrived last night from Hong- 
Kong and Yokohama. The threatened 
riot at Nanking did oecnr. The Method
ist girl’s school was attacked,pillaged and 
burned on May 26tb. by a Chinese rab
ble. The soldiers prevented the destruct
ion of several other 
On the previous Sunday the missionaries 
were notified that their premises would 
be burned and they accordingly left lor 
Shanghai, the day before the trouble.

The outbreaks are said to be the work 
of secret societies, the prime object be
ing to entangle the Chinees government 
in foreign comptteetions, in the hope 
.that en insurrection mey he started.

At Tania»* on June 1st the SK* gib

tien cemetery wagdofwpRlH tne bodies j 
piled 1b » beep. Twenty‘five of the ring
leaders iii the trouble at Nlchu have been I 
beheaded, the foreign ministers at Pe
king, have notified the Chinese govern
ment that if foreigners are not protected, 
vigorous action will be taken.

Brltala mmd Switzerland 
piled with the. Condltl 
Reeent Aet of Congress.

Washington, D. CL, July 1.—The Pres
ident to-day issued the following proc
lamation :—

of the
Dreadflal ScenesKleht Injured 

I Which M
1 Cleveland, Ohio, July 3.—At 3 o’clock 
I this morning while the express train 
bound for New York, on the New York, 
Lake Erie and Western railroad, was 

I standing at the depot at Ravenna, Ohio,
I waiting orders, it was dashed into from 

* I the rear by a freight train. The day 
urices* I coach on the rear was completely tele

scoped and nineteen passengers killed 
and thirty eight injured. The coach 
and two sleepers took fire and were soon 
Consumed burning many of the bodies 
SO that they are almost unrecogniz
able. A special with surgeons and 

has been sent from Youngstown. 
Many of the passengers on the train 

were asleep when the awful crash came 
and a number of them were crashed to 
death in their bertha The scene was a 

w | terrible one. Cries help " eagmcw 
th* only ones I all parts of the train and mingled with 

■ee proper-1 the dying moans of others 
whose lives were being destroyed.

from the

Hotels Host toe Made Use of to Meet the 
WlUlam*e

Visit—He, too. has his AneoymaeC*.
London July 2.—The Prince,and Prin

cess of Wales will not meet the German 
Emperor at Pttrt Victoria, near Sheerness 
as previously announced. The Emper
or will be met upon landing there by the 
Duke of Connaught, the Duke of Edin
burgh and the Duke of Clarence and Av
ondale. The Prince and Princess of 
Wales will await the arrival of his im
perial Majesty at Windsor Castle.

It is somewhat humiliating to 
pride to have to note in thiaeonnection 
that there are not sufficient rooms It[ 
Windsor Castle to accommodate the 
many “royalists” who wifi gather to 
meet and welcome the Queen’s haughty 
German grandson and to at the same 
time accommodate his suite. The re- 

ba de- sult is that many of the German visitors 
D#te£ WHI have to be B^Betted at the hotels in 

the neighborhood of Windsor Castle, > , 
In addition the Queen did not have a 

sufficient number of carriage horses at 
Windsor Castle. Consequently twenty 
additional horses and ten additional 
carriages have been despatched from the 
royal stables in London to reinforce the 
Windsor contingent A large extra force 
of servants of all descriptions has left 
London for Windsor.

The military authorities of Grqat 
Britain are distracted at the inordinate 
requisitions which are being made upon 
them for troops of all arms who will, for 
Ornamental purposes, be subjected to 
inconvenience and fatigue; while, incid- 

seal of ent&lly, the country is subjected to the 
great expense natural to such parading.

The Prince of Wales today had a long 
interview with the Qneen, who sum- 

Benjamin Harrison. moned the heir apparent to her presence
By the President, William F. Whar- for the purpodfc of discussing and settling 

ton, acting secretary of state. a number of infinitely perplexing ques-
,1° a “0tf J,°T“T^rvm tiens of court etiquette and precedence

ü Jone 1.6,1891, ^ Sall8b."y which have arisen on acconnt of the ap-
Her majesty’s government ,s advised proacMngviBit rfthe Emperor to his 
ttot, under existing English law. an , grandmother. 
alien, by first publication in any part of Tfa ^ cirele8 milltar cirelea
^r^ief^!^lm0n,Caî 0bt"° ?he and nearly all other circles are more or 
benefit of Enghsh copyright, and that fees stirred np and worried by Emperor 
contemporaneons publication in a foreign William’s coming 
country does not prevent the author Tratb refOTring to the Emperor-svi.it, 
from obtaining British copyright; that -The botheration is unprecedent
residence m some part of her majesty’s ed since the time of the Queen’s marri- 
dominion u not a necessary condition to ^ Kaiaer ig a hnndted times 
to alien obtamlng copyright under the more exacting and unreasonable than 
Edghahlaw permits to citizens of the the Emperor Nicholas, who caused such 
United States of America the benefit of ^^0 ^en
copyright ou substantially the same The elaborate and apparently official 
basis as to British snbjecta, programme of the engagements of Em-

By a telegram from our* minister in Wîm.w
London (rfjmie 2°, 18M, the department viaitto England, which was published

£3 8*’,SbUry ÎT yesterday, seems to have been somewhat 
substituted for .the aho^ aaenrance the pmm.ture.or else the programme was
o owmg. __" __ prepared without consulting his imperial

Her majesty’s government m advtaed The newspaper, of this city
that under exulting EqglishJawanalien, ____________ . .------L

benefit of English copyright, and that 
contemporaneous publication in a 
foreign country does not prevent the 
author from obtaining English copy
right The residence in some part of 
her majesty’s dominions is not a neces
sary condition to an alien obtaining 
copyright under the British copyright 
law. The law of copyright in force 
in all British possessions permits to 
citizens of the United States of America 
the benefit of copyright on substantially 
the same basis as to British subjects.

It will be seen by comparison that the 
only change made in the phraseology is 
in the last clause. This assurance is 
more comprehensive than the first, and, 
as the official statement of the British 
government, given in the very language 
of the ifrst alternative condition of sec.
13 of the act of March 3, 1891, warrants 
the inclusion of Great Britain and the 
British possessions in the proclamation 
applicable to Belgium and France.

Fredericton Notes.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, July 3.—The semi annual 
meeting of York county council will be 
held on Tuesday next 7th, insti 

July session of Equity court will be 
held the same day.

Queen’s circuit court opens on Tues
day the 7th, and that of Kings on the 
14th, Judge Tuck to preside at both.

Judge Fraser will preside at Albert 
circuit court which opens on Tuesday, 
the I4th inst.

The funeral of the late George W.
Schleyer takes place this afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Walker Orange Temperance 
lodge of which the deceased was a 
member will attend in a body.

The Fredericton and St Mary’s fire
men, who went to Moncton to attend 
the firemen’s tournament there on Do
minion day, returned last night with 
the Infantry school band.

ed the Beholders. «
. tt

R*r
Hooks for same. Whereas, it is provided by sec. 13 of 

the act of Congress of March 5, 1891, en
titled “An Act to Amend tit 60, chap. 3, 
of the Revised Statutes of the Unitec 
States, relatings to copyrights,” that said 
act •‘shall only apply to a citizen or sub
ject of a foreign state or nation, when 
such foreign state or nation permits to 
citizens of the United States of America 
the benefit of the copyright on substan
tially the same basis of its own citizens, 
or when such foreign state or nation is a 
party to an international agreement 
which provides for reciprocity in the 
granting of copyright, by the terms of 
which agreement the united States of 
America may, at Its pleasure, 
become a party to sueji an agreement” ;

. And whereas, itde also provided by 
said section that “the existence of either

alOa♦
Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.

Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens. all a groan

WHOUAWHWtY.
buildings.

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE, ir

British

JOSEPI FIMLEYTtieghoncNo^m 88 KIBTQ STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
4

.V »W-

1URANCE
SPECTACLES

The Celebrated “P. N.” Corsets?
wmm t alui- LADIES.’ AND CHILDREN’S------

ly with.Mmrear, EaqulrêsttbetoyGoodeStoreefcrtbe^amnHoeeSapporten;timfee, by proclamatiçn made from time 
to time, as the purposes at this act may

Ami whereas, satisfactory official as
surances have been given that in Bel
gium, France, Great Britain and the 
British possessions and Switzerland, the 
laW permits co citizens of the United 
States the benefit of copyright on sub
stantially the same basis as to the citi
zens of those countries;

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison. 
President of the United States of Amer
ica, do declare and proclaim tliat the 
first of the conditions specified in sec. 13 
of the act of March 3,1891, is now ful
filled in respect to the citizens or sub
jects of Belgium, France, Great Britain 
and Switzerland. - 

In testimony whereof, I have hereun
to set my hand, and caused the 
the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this 1st 

day of July, 1891, and the indepei 
ence of the United States the I15th.

Gloyes, V^ggf/Hosiery.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Steam was escaping
Speetaetae in monster freight engine and soon the

____________. the BS NT I wreck caught fire and the flames crowd-
Bide, and can be j ^ ap0n all those who were fast in the 

obtained at debris. In several instances persons
W. C* Budian Alton’s were slowly burned to death while

pleading with their last breath for help 
that could not be rendered. The wreck 
was complete. The cars were piled upon 

T A B K ’ S, | and across each other almost in a solid 
mass. As rapidly as the injured were 
rescued they were conveyed to the 
station where physicians render
ed them all the assistance possible.

The dead were removed to the under
taker’s rooms^where they will await 
identification.

It would appear the accident was due 
to the carelessness of some one in leav-

? v: ** luttes il LOCAL MATTERS.
Wgait-JOHN. 

----1 AT—

DBueeisT,CHEMIST The beet evidence tee have of the growing popularity of MOK8EB- 
BAT LIME-BRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous TAme 

------------ ... , ./«tee are rapidly inereaeing. For 8TBEH6TH, FLAVOR and
Rbv. Mathkw Bichet Kniobt, edltor pcEITT, MONSERRAT eland* unequalled. Its high quality make* 

of “Canada,” was In the city to-day. y more economical than the cheap grade» often sold.
The Tickets for the Y. M. C. A. ex car-1 _ _ — — ■ ■ e.

eion to St Stephen tomorrow will be good | A A IC IJ I Fl B w '#W,I 
to return on Monday. ______

To Arrange fob Wkdnebday.—City of QuT AtUlllftl July Sâlô ûf
Portland Lodge, L a G. T., will bold a1 
special meeting on Saturday evening to 
arrange to attend the National division 
temperance meeting In the Institute on 
Wednesday next

For additional Local News see 
Last Page.>

JOSHUA3
WATCH %

Hose are SI UNION STMT, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH A CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Choott. Street. St. Join.

Our Eclipse 
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction. Sole Agents.

1 ->

90cts, for 60cts.GREAT AMDAL SALEWe invite the ladies to call and see our very fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams,

FOB MinSCMMER WEAK.

Fancy Dress Stuffs ” 45 ”80 ”
-*>fv ing a switch open.

The rear car contained 46 passengers, 
all of whom were glass workers employ
ed at Findlay, en route for their homes 
jin New York state. John Griffin, of 
Boston, is among the missing.

■UBPHT ON THE BACK.

75 ” M 40 M 
66 w 35

comprising Plaids, Stripes,
At the lNBrmrro-”Qneena,” an inter-1 FiffUTeS, COHUUBllOeS tO-

bXU“J rCLe^t day, and the patterns to be
evening. Miss Huntington U Qneena I c|eare(J QUt Will 66 IOUnO. OB 
did herself toll justice which is saying a ‘(UgJ Aoym’’ mgjater. The—iartjisrsr USSthese
SSn^SShTS:^ goods at tiie following re-

SA,-ON F^n^iaiPH»™.- dnetionxmnstat ouœ com-
Salmon fishing both in the harbor and nnUld the attention 01 DUyeTS

»fto™»ik*' _________ _

SïïrXiT^ÏStJïlDAHm’ k-MBEBMON,
of these fish are caught about Piaarmco.
At present they sell at about 13 cents 
per pound by the fish, but very leige 
quantities have been shipped to Boston 
daring the pest tow weeks and as the

GOODS :

60 ” ” 30
60 ” ” 25 ”GEO. ROBEBTION & GO’S.

a Publie De
faulter la New Yort-leortaf the

He AZaelts tbs* HeTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

kcOOKNEY

AND BEST
V AHEBICAM
^ HATS.

50 KINQ93FBBBT. were
Witness Who Is Delns Election ONE SPECIAL LINE 

OF LARGE PLAIDS. 
95cts. for 75cts. 

London House Retail

Wwk for the Grits.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

p. 8.—The greatelt assortment ml Ottawa, July 3.—At the priv- 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated lieges and elections committee 

FRESH BTOCK.
identified by Owen Murphy and 

filed with the other exhibits. This con
cluded the main examination of 
Murphy, and his cross examination 

I proceeded, with Osier counsel for 
the public works department Mur- I phy gave his history. He said he 

Kft lived twenty-seven or eight ^.eag.
ÎSr/ ,Nw Ben rather suddenly,

real and person
al, and his family in New York. He 
held two important public offices, one 
being on the board of excise commis-

I sioners, and as a school trustee, as well 
the treasurer of the excise board without 
security. As such he received large sums 
which remained at his personal dispo
sal When be left New York on 22nd 
December 1877, he was still holding 
office.

^ ^ “After you left there was some fuss
about your security” asked Osier,

“There was not” Murphy replied “while
II was there.”

G. K. 4 CO. were

; “LEADER.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
.“CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. BARGAINS&d

WTHORNE BROS. , - 93 King Street .
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO ODE LAJ1GE STOCK OT '

Special sale of Men*8 Summer Suits 
and good Blue^Scrae Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHmU^STORE, 47

t=d
the 4th, prices may be expected to drop 
ctmaiderable next week. Moat of the \Vae-s M ip*LÀD1EG’ BUN0HADEO,

GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

the North shore. The 1.8. EL Go’s- 
steamer on Tuesday took about 600 cases 
of 200 pounds each.

* OThe real reason for today’s announce
ment is that the Emperor has sent a pre- 
emptory telegram to some person in 
high authority here, probably the Ger
man Ambassador, objecting to having 
all his movements arranged for him, and 
requesting that certain mornings should 
be left free for his own disposition.

O#1
King Street.m 0 WM. J. FRASER.----ÛIN SILK AND 

HAMBURG. The Bijou Opera company presented 
the “Mascot” last evening to a good 
audience, who seemed to appreciate 
thoroughly the capable manner in which 
the various parts were taken. Miss 
Adelaide Randall was charming as 
Bettina, the Mascot, her singing being 
full of sweetness and range.

Pearse as Pippo, a*ehepherd, Mr. Leon
ard as Lorenzo and Mr. Peakes as Rocco, 
a farmer, are strong in their respective 
parts, and a full house should greet the 
Mascot this evening.

Trade of St. J 
Statement of imports at the port of St. 

John, N. B., for the month of June* 
1891 compared with Jane, 1890.

Importe.

ITEMS! GENTLEMEN,R
0

z<<
FBOM OTTAWA.213 Union Street.KEDEY & GO., - m if you want a very comfortable, ae 

well a* a serviceable shoe, call 
and see our .

H ------OF-—Lady Macdonald Galas West to

M
< o

15§” S 0

o

o

A New FremeMse end Election Aet

READY AGAIN FOR SPRING TRADE. to be Passed.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Ottawa, July 3.—Lady Macdonald has 
changed her plans for the summer, and 
instead of visiting Murray Bay, she goes 
west to Banff.

The select committee appointed to con
sider the various bills introduced this 
session to amend the Dominion elections 
act met today, and adopted what clauses 
they considered advisable in the old act 
with certain amendments, also forming 
new clauses which will be incorporated. 
The committee decided to meet again 
shortly for the purpose of making a re
port in the shape of a new elections act, 
the new act to partake of the character 
both of a franchise and election act 

Hon. G. W. Roes, the Ontario minister 
of education, passed through this city 
today on his way to St John to attend 
the Grand division of the Sons of Tem
perance.

INTEREST.B $3.00Osier—“Oh not while you were there 
of course.” (laughter)- 

Murphy had obliged a friend by lend
ing him twenty thousand dollars of the 
board funds for the election contest be
tween Tilden and Kemp and his friend 
had unfortunately failed to retnm the 
loan. He subsequently had drawn thirty 
housand of the same fund to help him
back, just twenty thousand but was Entered lor duty ex ship 
again unsuccessful and left New York. j£^h“UBe;

I The facts had all been published and 
he did not care who knew them. He 
intended yet to pay back every cent.

— After leaving New York he visited Can
ada, South America and Europe. Ten 
years ago he settled in Quebec. In New 
York he was known generally as Owen 
Murphy. He did not remember when 
he came to Canada that he was known 
as Eugene, dropping the Owen, but if 
documents were produced in his hand 
writing signed Eugene he supposed 
it might be so that he used that 
name only.
actions had with Robt McGreevy 
commencing about 1886. They had built 
a block together and had dealt consider
ably in shares of the Montreal Telegraph 
Co.,-Richelieu navigation and Banque 
Nationale. As a general role Robert Mc
Greevy was in his debt most of the tinte 
to the extent of twenty thousand dollars. are 
Sometimes the witness was in debt to 
Robert McGreevy but never more than 
four thousand dollars. Witness had 
all his bank pass-books showing his 
transactions in Quebec except the first 
book from 1880 to 1886,which he thought 
had been left Jn the office of Larkin,
Connolly & Co-, at Quebec. At all events 
after diligent search he could not find it

On being asked as to 
for four hundred thousand made by 
Michael Connolly and held by the wit
ness he said he would refuse to answer 
any questions relating to that as his re
plies might tend to criminate him in 
criminal proceedings for conspiracy now 
pending against himself and Robt Mc
Greevy.

Mr. Osier said he would not for the 
present press his right to answer, but 
would be content with ascertaining what 
information witness now was willing to 
*ive.

SOTne’i^m/'toe^ptecee Seta in Cherryand Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suite upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so. _
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut

0
Hand Sewed 

Cordovan Balmorals,
o

LADIES’ RUBBER COATS $1.49 cents 
former price $2.60 in 2 patterns ofAsh,Oak and Walnut

Rome very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 
Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have there goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

■ Stripes, Black and Grey, and Brown 
and Grey, an excellent waterproof 

siiffi 7or the smallest possible cost 
85^7 1$5$| * beautiful range of colors in a new 

$2T5366 $3444tô| make of CHINA SILK, only 45 cents

At the Some Price we have a

Genuine Dongola
Goat Balmoral,

with Patent Seel Plates, which 
for style and finish cannot be 
equalled.

IM I”

Ü - ^market
Do not foreet that I cannot be beatem n prices.

JOHIT "WHITE
Total imported
Goods withdrawn from ware-

$ 28,884 $47,015 laCE GRENADINES at 22 and 44 cents 
Untie, ooUretod daring month S60.668A6 $69,861.46 per yard.

Exporta from the port of St John N. A Btyll6h jot 0f 8NMMEB DRESS 
B. for the month of June 1891 compared 
with June 1890.

»
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

GOODS in Greys, Fawns and Slates 
20c. a yard.

1891.1 balance of onr SUNSHADES, about 
24 in all, to clear at a générons reduc-

-o-ANOTHER LOT.
OUR $3.00 

Cordovan and
Dongola Congress

Exports.
1890.

i:-*#!, «on.Gem Banks, 20c. each;
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;

Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets;

Prednc. of theming....
". Foreat..........

roduete .... UoS« FLANNELETTE SHIRTS all sizes, Col- 
__ ÎÜ? lar and Hdkf. packet only 69 cents.

. narrow, medium and broad, thus
New patterns in LARGE CHECK MUS-1 enabling us to fit any foot.

In McLeod vs Vaughan, Dr. A. A. | LINS, a job line of Fancy Lawns the
most summery of white goods, only 
19 cents.

Agricultural p 
lanu factures. 

Miscellaneous.
THE HEAT IM CALFOBNIA.

v
He detailed his trans-Shawl Straps, Valises;

Lots of Cheap Books;
State.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco,July 3.—The terribly hot 
weather in California continues. Yester
day was the hottest day ever known in 
the state. In the interior the thermomet
er was 110 to 180 in the shade. The in
tense heat burned np $10,000 worth of 
crops
raging in Mono and Inyo counties and 
hundreds of families have lost every
thing and are left destitute.

... $494,549 $526,243Total exports
Toys, Dolls, etc. Am Inurmtlng Case.

-AT.
Please call and examine.W-A-TSOZKT &b C CD’S Stockton, Q. C., argued a very important 

case, so far as lawyers and their clients
concerned,before J udge Watters this I geNTLEMÈN’8 SU MMÉR UNDER- |p|| {j j jj ^ VÀ ü GÜÀN

McLeod sued" Vaughan ' for services 
rendered as counsel' and Vaughan de
murred. Mr. Stockton held that law- Did you hear about our BATH TOW- 
yers were in the same position as any I ELS at 25c. a pair. They are selling 
other workman, but the snpreiiie court very fast; get a few pairs before they 
of New Brunswick think otherwise for go.
in Kerr vs Burns,for all. 604,it was decid-1 PRINTS, SATEENS and DRILLETTE8, 
ed that a barrister could not maintain 
an action against his client for profes
sional services, on a quantum meruit but 
it was left an open question whether 

could

■o-
COB. CHARLOTTE AND ENION STREETS.

and fruits. Forest fires are still

FREE EXCURSIONS
_b10 HRs -A. Ij Ij

19 King Street.LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS, 2 for 29 cente.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chillioothe, Mo., July 3.—A cyclone 

passed over this and David county on 
Wednesday night At Utica the hail
stones broke nearly all the windows in 
the town,ruined the orchards and mowed 
down the growing corn.

A Terrific Hall Stem.7
To Mid From All Point» within 50-Miles on Railroads 
or hy Steam Boats, on the following terms:—

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, July 3.— Despatches from 

Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska and North 
Dakota say that a terrific hail storm pre
vailed in those states yesterday and last 
night, doing incalculable damage to the 
crops. Many farmers will be placed in 
destitute circumstances.

a very choice variety at close prices.

All sizes in our UNLAUNDRIED 2 HE LITTLE SHOE STOR 
WHITE SHIRT at 49 and 74 cents. | THE HEAD OF KINO ST.

IS CROWDED WITH 
BARGAINS.

Persons buying $10.00 in value of Cloths, Clothing, or Boots and Shoes, wilt be 
given a ticket by boat or train good for 50 miles one way.

Persons baying $8.00 in value of the same class of goods will be given a ticket for 
40 mites.

Persons buying $5.00 in value will get a similar ticket for 25 miles.
Persons buying $2.50 will get a ticket good for 12}- miles and so on down to one mile. 
Persons living in the city and not wishing a ticket will get liberal discounts equal 

to the above.
This is an honest offer and will be strictly carried ont, provided purchaserers 

do not ask ns to cut our prices to death and then expect a ticket after doing so.
Liberal Discounts to the Working Men and Women.

iperor William In Holland.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Amsterdam, July 3rd.—Emperor and 
Empress of Germany started for the 
Hague this morning. They were londly 
cheered by the people.

Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 3rd.—Indications.— 
Forecast Showers till Sunday, slightly 
warmer, southeast winds.

a VEILINGS, the latest ideas. Our repute onrecover
special contract for a fixed sum. But I tali on for new veilings has been fully 
the case is not in harmony with the | sustained, tbe prices as well.
Qneen on appeal to Privy Council as 
Doutre, 9 appeal cases 745 ; as it decides 
that a barrister can sue and recover on a 
quantum meruit in respect of professio
nal services rendered by him and may I CORSETS, CHILDREN’S WAISTS and I — TTl-Q-~P|-"n
generally contract for any rate of re-1 HOSE SUPPORTERS.
muneration which is not contra bonos LINEN H 8. HDKFd. We 5iTI am-------D THE city.------ UK am
more*. It will be remembered that ^ ehowing a very'nice Linen Hdkf.
Dontre was one of tb. legal advisers in at 1B and lg œnte each. Chiffon In 
the Fisheries Commission under the Nlm)W and Wide widtha.
Treaty of Washington.

The Supreme court of Nova Scotia and HAMBURG INSERTIONS, Lawns and 
Newfoundland have held that bar- Allovers at low prices, 
risters are entitled to recover for profes- A.DIES1 LEATHER BELTS, Black and 1<*•«*’ Oeitllln e Dongola 
sional services. Colored. I Bool*. #1-50;
0fV«l.T w"mtflh”klD GLOVES at 69 85. LOO and $1.36 I Cadic*’ Oenn.ne Dongola 
personal opinion, as he is bound by de-1 Also, the first quality in “Josephine. I Bee,e“ 

clsions of Supreme court of New Brun-1 Q0]d Cords, Pearlette buttons, Frillings, I ladles’ Kid Boot*, $2.00 
swick. I Ribbons and smsll wares in large $2.80» $3.00» $3.80.

Mr. Stockton will appeal. I T.riety and the lowest prices for same | ll|ld|e., c.,,. gen.e Boot*,

qualities. No old stock.

L4DIBS, I HAVE THE BBSTIIB*.
A few dozen Napkins left at 65 cents. A 

piece of UNBLEACHED TABLE LIN
EN at 29 cents a yard.

The fireman of this city who have been 
making preparations to attend the fire
men’s tournament at Bangor on the 16th 
inst will held a meeting at No. 2 engine 
house this evening to make final 
arrangements for the excursion. Unless 
a change in the plans is made this even
ing they will start from here on the 14th 
by special train at noon, and will be 
accompanied by the Citizens’ band in 
their new uniforms. About thirty fire- 

go from St John and 20 of the 
of the Sal vage 

The tournament is to be an interna
tional one and will be participated in by 
the firemen from all the principal cities 
in the New England states and tbe 
Maritime Provinces. About 40 firemen 
will go from Halifax and smaller num
bers will go from Windsor, St Stephen 
and perhaps other places.

The firemen who are 
selected team who have 
ing to enter the races there.

1.25

P0PULAR2OTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

4*
Liverpool Cotton Morketa. I.adlee’ American Kid

Boots, $1.25 ;
Ladles’ American Kid 

Boots, $1.35;

spec land ex 1000 bales, reels 9000 American 
WOO bales. Futures steady. Imslsayltalis 

si takes He cate for
FBOM FREDERICTON.

The Incandescent I«l*ht—Two Serious 
Accidents.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Samuel Whitkbone does not import 

five million cigars at one time nei ther 
pay five million dollars dnty*,bnt 

yon can always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopz, Felix Garcia, Dias Gaicia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other far nous 
brands. Call and see them at City j Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

men will 
members corps.

Fredericton, July 3.—The Fredericton 
gaslight company are stringing wires for 
the purpose of introducing tho incan
descent light.

Wm. Jordan of Lower Queensbury was 
thrown from his carriage while driving 
home yesterday and was badly injured 
about the head.

Andrew Morrison, a well.known lum-

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

does he
T

Ü OEY $10.going
been

have a 
practic-“Acis like magic in all Stomach troubles”

LATE SHIP NFWP.

^‘thrown”fromT^n6' JarZrby W“Uc<” 216’ T""“,h’ A
station on the Indiantowu branch, on 
Dominion day falling 20 feet, breaking 
two of his ribs and badly injuring him 
about the head.

Dr. Inch chief superintendent of edu
cation, left this morning for Sickvilte, for 
the purpose of removing his family here.

*1.85, *2.50.
Men's Boys’ Mieses.-; and 

Children’s Boots, 
at run lowest mat.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.A Dangerous Neighborhood.

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

town) —Fer 
from here

First Tramp (in suburban 
Hevin’s sake, Jake git away 
quick er we’ll both be kilted.

Second Tramp—Eh ? What’s matter 
—a bull-dog ? _

First Tramp—Worse. I just heard

ÿiSrarisrWwa's Cor-^“d0anterbMyst*-
savager than a whole pack o’ bull-dogs.

8. JL. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

Cofuticiie—

StmrCitrof OolnmbU. 1185, Allen. New TotL 
vin Eut port nod Yarmouth, bo), J H Shermsn. BABE & HE

17 Charlotte? Street
9 Cures all forms of Indigestion and Cbroni. > Dy

spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Head ache, 
Sleeplessness and Nervousness.

SAMPLE 8IZI 35c. LAME BOTTLE® $1. a, B. H'ALLETT
PREPARED BY

Churlee K. Short, Pharmacist, 8L JobnuN. B ios more street.
SOLD BVBBYWHZJBE.
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